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1 INTRODUCTION
Welcome to Barton Peveril Sixth Form College
The College recognises that parents/guardians play an important role
in enabling young people to achieve their educational potential.
This guide will encourage a three-way partnership between parents/guardians, students and the
College. It outlines the College’s routines, its services for and expectations of students, and the
opportunities for your involvement in this partnership. The College values your help in ensuring
that students have full-time study, paid work and social life in sensible proportions. We welcome
your feedback on the education we offer students and the information we provide to you.

2 KEY DATES
Term dates 2019-2020
1st year students: Monday 9th September – Friday 20th December
Autumn Term 2019

2nd year students: Tuesday 10th Sept –Friday 20th December
(2nd year teaching days Thursday 29th August – Friday 30th August)

Half Term

Monday 28th October – Friday 1st November

College Closure Day

Friday 29th November

Christmas Break

Friday 20th December – Monday 6th January 2020

Spring Term part i 2020

Monday 6th January – Friday 14th February

Half Term

Monday 17th February – Friday 21st February

Spring Term part ii 2020

Monday 24th February – Friday 3rd April

Easter Break

Monday 6th April – Friday 17th April

Summer Term part i 2020

Monday 20th April – Friday 22nd May

Half Term

Monday 25th May – Friday 29th May

Summer Term part ii 2020

Monday 1st June – Friday 10th July*

*Please note that first year students start their second year courses in June, therefore
holidays should not be booked before the end of term on 10th July 2020.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
2019-20
These dates may be subject to change. Not all INSET and non-teaching days are included - these will
be confirmed during the course of the year.

Autumn term 2019 (23/08/19 - 20/12/19)
August 2019
Thurs 29th – Fri 30th

2nd year teaching days

September 2019
Mon 9th

Year 1 Induction Teaching

Tues 10th

All students in College

Thurs 26th

Wellbeing, Clubs and Societies Fair

Mon 30th

Internal deadline for UCAS applications to Oxbridge,
Medicine, Veterinary and Dentistry courses

October 2019
Wed 2nd

12 noon finish for students

Wed 2nd

OPEN EVENING (5.30 - 8.30pm)

Thurs 3rd

INSET DAY (no lessons, College opens at 10.00am)

Thurs 3rd

OPEN EVENING (5.30 - 8.30pm)

Mon 28th - Fri 1st Nov

Autumn Half Term
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November 2019
Fri 8th

Internal UCAS deadline for competitive applications
(Russell Group etc.)

Thurs 14th

Parents’ Evening- welcome to Barton Peveril (5.15 – 7.45pm)

Thurs 21st

Parents’ Evening alternative date (5.15 – 7.45pm)

Thurs 28th

Internal deadline for UCAS applications

Fri 29th

College Closure Day

December 2019
Fri 20th

End of Autumn Term (12 noon finish for students)

Fri 20th - Fri 3rd Jan

Christmas Holidays

Spring term 2020 (06/01/20 - 03/04/20)
January 2020
Mon 6th

Start of Spring Term

Wed 15th

External deadline for UCAS applications

February 2020
Mon 10th

Options after College

Mon 17th - Fri 21st

Spring Half Term

Mon 24th

Inset Day Students not in College

Tues 25th

Options after College

Tue 25th – Thur 27th

College Assessments (year 1’s CAP 2’s and year 2 CAP 5)

Fri 28th

Non-Teaching Day (no lessons or buses)
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March 2020
Thurs 5th

Higher Education Fair

Thurs 12th

Futures and Employability Fair

Summer Term 2020 (20/04/20 - 10/07/20)
April 2020
Fri 3rd

End of Spring Term (full teaching day)

Mon 6th - Mon 17th

Easter Holidays

Mon 20th

Start of Summer Term

Thurs 30th

Open Evening (5.30-8.30 pm) students leaving at 02.15pm

May 2020
Fri 8th

May Bank Holiday

Mon 11th – Mon 22nd June

EXAMS period begins (provisional dates)

Fri 22nd

Last day of teaching for second year A Level students

Mon 25th

Bank Holiday

Mon 25th - Fri 29th

Summer Half Term
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June 2020
Mon 1st

Inset Day (buses still run)

Tue 2nd

Students return to commence second year courses,
please do not book holidays during this period

Tue 2nd – Thur 4th

College Assessments (year 1 CAP 3)

Fri 5th

Non Teaching Day (no lessons) buses still run

Tue 23rd

Taster Day for new students- current students not in College

Wed 24th

Taster Day for new students- current students not in College

July 2020
Wed 1st

Parents’ Evening 1st years (end of year review) 5.15- 7.45 pm

Mon 6th – Wed 8th

College Art Show

Fri 10th

End of Summer Term (12 noon finish for students)

August 2020
Thurs 13th

AS / A2 / L3 Vocational Results Available

Thurs 20th

GCSE / L2 Vocational Results Available

Thurs 27th TBC

Year 2 Teaching day: Compulsory Day for all Yr 2 students

Thurs 28th TBC

Year 2 Teaching Day: Compulsory Day for all Yr 2 students
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3 WHO CAN HELP YOU?
3.1 Main Reception
Deals with all general telephone enquiries.
Tel number: 023 8036 7200
Email: enquiries@barton.ac.uk

3.2 The Transport Officer
Our Transport Officer oversees the College bus services and is the person to contact if you have any
queries about routes or lose your bus pass – email transport@barton.ac.uk. Bus route information
is published on the Getting Here section of the Barton Peveril website www.barton-peveril.ac.uk

3.3 The Student Services Team
Telephone 023 8036 7200 and ask to be put through if you have any queries about
enrolment, UCAS, higher education etc. or email studentservices@barton.ac.uk.
The Student Services team handle enquiries about financial support and free school
meals. They are available Monday to Friday, from 08:00 until 16:00 hours.

3.4 Your Student’s Personal Tutor
The tutor is responsible for students’ academic progress and welfare at College. As a parent,
your first point of contact on matters to do with progress is the Personal Tutor. You can find
the name and email address of your student’s Personal Tutor on your Parent Pages.

3.5 The Student Progress Adviser
The role of the Student Progress Adviser is to ensure that the College looks after
the academic progress and wellbeing of its students. Again, contact details for
students’ Student Progress Adviser can be found on your Parent Pages.

3.6 The Senior Leadership Team
−− Principal, Jonathan Prest
−− Vice Principal, Mat Chart (responsible for Finance and Resources)
−− Vice Principal, Mandy Wood (responsible for Teaching and Learning)
−− Vice Principal, Rob Temple (responsible for Schools and Community)
−− Vice Principal, Zoe Smallman (responsible for Quality)
−− Assistant Principal, Nicola Carcone (responsible for Student Progress & Wellbeing)

3.7 College Communication with Parents
You will be emailed our half-termly newsletter, which contains dates, upcoming event information
and details relevant to your child or dependant’s current studies. The College website www.bartonpeveril.ac.uk has a secure section for parents/guardians. This is where you can access information
about students’ progress, timetable and exams, and report any absence. We will also send you
emails or text messages from time to time (depending on how you have told us you would like
to be contacted) with important information about your child/dependant. Please log in to Parent
Pages regularly to receive information, particularly related to a student’s College career.
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4 STUDENT STUDY
4.1 Courses
Almost all students under 19 are on a full-time programme of study consisting of a two
year programme of Advanced Level GCE and/or BTEC/Cambridge Technical studies.

4.2	Study periods and the pattern of the college day
−− Lessons take place every day between 08.45am and 04.00pm hours.
On Mondays, students’ first lesson will begin at 10:30am.
−− Each student has an individual weekly timetable.
−− Attendance at tutorial is compulsory.
−− Most students will have several study periods per week; it is vital
students make full use of this time for private study.
−− Whilst attendance at college during study periods is not compulsory, we strongly encourage students
to use the resources available in the Glyn Library and in departmental study/resource areas.

4.3	Tutorial activities and the college’s tutorial programme
−− The key role of the Personal Tutor is to guide and monitor students in their
academic progress towards their future goals and aspirations. Students
achieving their potential lies at the heart of the tutorial programme.
−− All students have an entitlement to tutorial support and guidance which supports
their academic progress and personal development whilst at College.
−− During their time at College, students will build up a record of their progression from enrolment
to leaving College and moving onto employment, further training or higher education.
−− This process will be supported at every stage by the Personal Tutor and
will include action planning, reviewing performance, careers advice, CV
development, applications to higher education and employment.
−− First Year Level 2 students follow a programme specifically designed to meet their
needs which focuses on ensuring students make the most of their time at College.
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4.4 Independent study
Students are expected to take ownership of their learning and study
for as much time outside of lessons as they do in class.
They are actively encouraged to bring their own devices whether laptops, tablets or smartphones
to support their learning. The College-wide wireless network and IT suites offer exceptional
access to the Internet and e-learning resources, as well as the opportunity to download and
use free study skill apps. Online course planners allow students to study topics ahead of them
being taught and the Virtual Learning Environment provides access to a plethora of multimedia
subject-specific resources as well as past papers, mark schemes and model answers.
In addition to work set by their teachers, students are expected to supplement their
class notes each week through wider research and reading, producing glossaries and
revision summaries, learning topics as they go and practising past exam questions.

4.5 Q-XTRA and wider opportunities in college
Students should make a real effort to benefit from the wide range of Q-XTRA opportunities at College.
Experience shows that students who become involved in extra-curricular work, sports, music, clubs,
Duke of Edinburgh’s Awards etc. enjoy their College experience more and do better. Selective
universities and employers always value the extra-curricular activities students have
become involved with at College. Indeed, it is sometimes these that make the difference
between the offer of a place or not. Students with significant hobbies and interests outside
of College should be encouraged to continue these. For some careers and university
courses, appropriate work experience or hobbies may be an important part of a selection
process. Please encourage your student to get involved in this side of College life.
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5 PAID WORK
We recognise that students benefit in many ways from part-time employment, but beyond 8-10 hours a
week of such work becomes detrimental to academic achievement and therefore the purpose of being
at College. It is important for students to achieve the right balance between homework, paid work and
social life. We strongly advise students (and parents/ guardians) to consider these points before taking
on part-time work:
−− Is the employer offering a contract with satisfactory conditions?
−− Does the job involve working all – or part of – both days at the weekend (in effect, making a
seven day working week)?
−− Could the employer demand extra hours for work or training during College time, or in
the late evening?
−− Is there flexibility to reduce working hours, or to give up work temporarily before and
during exam periods?

6 ABSENCE
The attendance and absence of students is recorded electronically by their Personal Tutor and
subject teachers. If a student is absent from a subject or tutor period this is recorded on the
College system and you can access this 24 / 7 via Parent Pages to keep yourself informed.
Personal Tutors, subject teachers and Student Progress Advisers may also, in some
cases, contact home to enquire about absence or failure to submit coursework.

6.1	Notifying the College about absence:
please keep us informed!
−− We hope that parents/guardians will notify the College as soon as a student is absent through
illness, accident or family crisis. Please tell the College on the first day of absence using our
online reporting system, which is accessed by following the “Parents” link on the College
website – www.barton-peveril.ac.uk – and logging in to the secure area of the site. If the form
is unavailable or you are unable to access the Internet please ring 02380 367200 and select
option 2 as early as possible on the first and each subsequent day of absence stating your
son/daughter’s student admission number (located on the absence reporting card you will
have been sent in the post), name, tutor group, date of birth and reason for absence.
−− Where the reason for an absence could not have been seen in advance you are expected to
notify the College before 11:00 hours on the day in question. All unreported absences will
be reported back to students and parents/guardians via a text messaging system at the end
of each day and attendance records can be monitored online by parents and students.
−− Please continue to update the College on a daily basis in the event of a prolonged period of absence. If
appropriate, arrangements can be made via the Student Progress Adviser for work to be sent home.
−− We also expect students to inform their Personal Tutor and Teachers in advance
about appointments or special family commitments outside college which will cause
absence. A letter of confirmation from home may be requested in these cases.
−− Confirmation in writing of a reason for absence may be asked for in some other
circumstances, at the discretion of the Personal Tutor/Student Progress Adviser.
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6.2 Special consideration
In the case of serious illness or other circumstances that may affect examination performance,
including the ability to meet fixed College coursework deadlines, a student may be advised
to put in a request for special consideration from the examination board. If this is the case,
a medical note from the student’s doctor will be required by the Examinations Office.

6.3 Family holidays
Holidays should not be arranged during college term times and are counted as unauthorised
absence. They disrupt a student’s learning and can cause serious problems with
coursework deadlines, assessments and modular examinations that may be arranged
throughout the year and at short notice. Please note: students will start the second
year of their courses after the May half term, therefore summer holidays should not be
booked between Tuesday 2nd June and the end of term on Friday 10 July 2020.

6.4	Absence of students in receipt of financial support
Students in receipt of a Student Bursary will have a weekly attendance check; all
unexplained or unauthorised absences have to be reported and any such absences
could result in the withdrawal of payments. This makes it crucial for parents of
such students to notify us of reasons for an absence as soon as possible.

7	DISCIPLINARY PROCESS
7.1 Code of Conduct Notice
A Code of Conduct Notice can be administered by any member of staff that deems
the behaviour of the student, outside of the classroom, worthy of warning. When
there is a record of two tickets this will trigger a Level 1 Warning (see below).

7.2 Three stage hearing system
In cases where student attendance, behaviour, attitude or progress falls below an acceptable
standard, the College will normally operate a three stage hearing procedure (please refer
to the disciplinary policy on the College website for more details). If students have not
responded to the comments and efforts of teachers and their personal tutor then:Stage 1 Hearing: This involves the Student Progress Adviser, a course Director or occasionally
a member of the Senior Leadership Team, discussing a matter with the student. This
may trigger a Level 1 Warning and, when it does, parents/ guardians are informed.
Stage 2 Hearing: Parents/guardians are invited to a meeting with the Student Progress
Adviser (or occasionally a member of Senior Leadership Team) and the meeting may
trigger a Level 2 Warning. A letter summarising the outcome is sent home.
Stage 3 Hearing: The student and parents/ guardians are invited to a hearing with an
Assistant Principal (or another member of the Senior Leadership Team). The Student
Progress Adviser or other relevant member of staff will present the issue and the student
and parent/guardian/friend may provide their responses. This stage can lead to a Final
Warning or Permanent Exclusion. A letter summarising the outcome is sent home.
(If a Final Warning is issued and the terms agreed to are not met there will be a
further stage 3 Hearing. If the student is judged to have broken the terms of the
Final Warning the sanction is likely to result in Permanent Exclusion.)
Appeal. Students have a right of appeal against a decision to ask a student to leave College.
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7.3 Serious breaches of the College’s rules
In the case of serious breaches of the College’s rules and regulations, the student may be
suspended by the Principal or one of the Senior Leadership Team or their Student Progress
Adviser. Suspension is usually used by the College to emphasise the potential seriousness
of the situation and/or as a period of time in which the College can investigate an incident
properly and consider the possible courses of action it should take. Suspension may therefore
be followed by a Hearing and further sanction. Parents/Guardians will be informed.

8	MONITORING AND REVIEWING
STUDENT PROGRESS
8.1 	Parents/Guardians are provided with significant amounts
of information about the progress of their student
Parents pages, accessed via the College website, allow parents/guardians to access
password protected data on attendance (recorded and updated each day) and
progress. You will receive a letter with your unique username and password.
In addition, there are Parents’ Evenings, at which you can discuss your
son/daughter/dependants’ progress with their teachers.
We do expect parents/guardians to visit the website regularly to keep themselves
informed and to encourage a helpful dialogue with their children about academic
progress. We hope you will find this an excellent source of up-to-date information
and we believe it will help your student to reach their potential.

8.2 Assessment at Barton Peveril
Assessment at Barton Peveril
Starting this summer, June 2019, we shall be reporting on student progress slightly
differently following College Assessment Points. The language will be:

CAP Grade
College Assessment Point grade. There are five College Assessment Points over the course of
a student’s two years at College, three in the first year and two in the second year. For A level/
GCSE courses, this is the grade achieved in an internal assessment sat in exam conditions and
marked to A level/GCSE standard. For vocational courses, teachers may, depending on the stage
of the course, refer to the result of a recent external examination or an internal assessment.

TEG
Teacher Expected Grade. This is the grade the teacher currently expects to be achieved at the end
of the course, taking into account the latest CAP grade, subject assignments, other independent
work, commitment, work in lessons, class tests etc. This used to be called the Projected Grade.
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Commitment
This is an opinion of the teacher and is intended to communicate in a simple
way the teacher’s perception with regard to attitude, behaviour, preparation
and completion of independent work. The numbers mean:
1*:

Exceptional commitment.

1:

Consistently meeting expectations.

2:

Inconsistent. Room to explore how your commitment can be more effective.

3:

Significant improvement will be needed to achieve your potential, and we need to discuss this.

The Student Journey
The chronological structure for Students 2019 - 2021

Purpose

Parent Evening 1

Parent Evening 2

Parent Evening 3

Parent Evening 4

Welcome
to BP

End of Year
Review

Preparing
for Success

The Final
Push

−− Reflection
on CAP 1

−− Reflection on
CAP3 result & TG

−− Discussion of
upcoming CAP4

−− Reflection on
CAP5 result & TG

−− Settling in

−− Predicted grades

−− Work ethic

−− Work ethic

−− Work ethic

−− Study Skills:
Advice &
Guidance

−− University
application
update

−− Study Skills:
Advice &
Guidance

−− Data: attendance
and work
completion rate

−− Study Skills:
Advice &
Guidance

−− Data: attendance
and work
completion rate

−− Study Skills:
Advice &
Guidance
−− Data: attendance
and work
completion rate

−− Data: attendance
and work
completion rate

For...

All parents

All parents

Priority cases

Priority cases

Date

Thursday 14th
November OR
Thursday 21st
November 2019

Thursday 2nd
July 2020

Thursday 15th
October 2020

Thursday 25th
March 2021

Staff

Core A levels/
Level 3 & Tutor

Core A levels/
Level 3

Core A levels/
Level 3 & Tutor

Core A levels/
Level 3

8.3 Parents’ Evenings
There are two annual opportunities for students and parents to come into college and talk directly
to teachers and tutor about students’ progress. All parents are welcome to attend both parents’
evenings. These take place in November, March and July. Careers staff and the College Nurse
are also available should you require any additional information, advice, guidance or support.

8.4 Explanation of independent work record
You can find all your student’s Assessment Marks, Teacher Expected Grades, and commitment
feedback on your Parent Pages.
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9	PROGRESSION AT COLLEGE TO
ANOTHER YEAR OF STUDY
Students currently on a one year Level 2 course who wish to progress to a Level 3
(Advanced) course are encouraged to do so, as long as the following conditions apply:
−− There is a suitable course available at the College (students will be strongly encouraged to
seek careers guidance before applying). Note that Level 2 students progressing onto Level
3 courses are expected to study a predominantly vocational programme at Level 3.
−− The student has achieved the necessary entry requirements for the courses he/
she wishes to follow (in many cases these will include a grade 4 in GCSE
English) and has achieved at least a Merit in their full Level 2 course.
−− The student has maintained a good record of attendance and effort throughout their one year course.
−− The student has the support of their teachers, Personal Tutor
and Student Progress Adviser for their application.
Students wishing to apply for courses for the following year are advised to discuss their plans as early
as possible with their Personal Tutor. Special application arrangements are in place to support their
smooth transition into Level 3 study.

10 EXAMINATIONS
The College pays the entry fees of all full time students for examinations at the end of each course.
However, students themselves will have to pay the entry fees if the following circumstances apply:
−− They repeat any examination already taken at the College
−− They have an unsatisfactory record of attendance at lessons and registration
−− They become part time students by dropping below the minimum timetable specified as part of
College policy
−− They fail to attend an examination / submit work
−− They are withdrawn late from an examination because they have jeopardised their chance of success –
for instance by absenteeism, or failure to complete coursework, practical tests or projects.
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11	FINANCIAL SUPPORT
FOR STUDENTS
11.1 Financial support and free college meals
The College aims to support students whose financial circumstances make it difficult for them to
continue. Any student experiencing exceptional financial difficulty during their time at college is
encouraged to seek advice from their Personal Tutor or Student Progress Adviser or to contact the
College’s Student Finance Adviser.
Further information on the schemes outlined below is available on the College website or from Student
Services – studentservices@barton.ac.uk or telephone 02380 367200

11.2 Education Bursary
The 16-19 Education Bursary Fund is a cash-limited fund to support learners who are economically
or socially disadvantaged and face the greatest barriers to continue in education post-16. A Student
Bursary of £1200 is only available to; young people (16 to 19) who are in either: care or care leavers,
living independently and in receipt of income support or universal credit, are themselves a young parent
receiving income support or universal credit, are disabled and in receipt of both Employment and
Support Allowance and Disability Living Allowance, are disabled and in receipt of both universal credit
and personal independence payments.

11.3 Our student support fund
A Student Support Fund is available for eligible learners whose household income is £24,205 or less.
This can help with travel to college, equipment, books, essential trips, or attending HE interviews and
applies to expenses during the current academic year. The Fund can also help with hardship needs
arising from a sudden change in circumstances such as redundancy or a sudden drop in household
income.(Each application is judged on the basis of ‘relative financial need’, the amount of grant will be
determined by that need and the funds available.)

11.4 Free Meals Scheme
Students must be aged between 16 and 18 on 31st August 2019 to be eligible for a free meal in the
2019 to 2020 academic year. Students who turn 19 during their study programme will remain eligible
for a free meal until the end of the academic year in which they turn 19 or to the end of their study
programme, whichever is the sooner.
Further information is available from Student Services - studentservices@barton.ac.uk or telephone
02380 367200
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12	CAREERS GUIDANCE
AND HIGHER EDUCATION
APPLICATIONS
Careers Information and advice is delivered using a variety of workshops, guest speakers and UCAS
application presentations. We also have in-house careers advice based in The Progress Zone. The
Careers team is available to give expert help and guidance to every student, on careers, university
courses, scholarships, training schemes and apprenticeships, gap year opportunities and where to look
for information on different jobs and professions. Appointments can be booked in advance by students
via the College intranet.
We can arrange practice interviews, work shadowing and work experience, if appropriate, plus guidance
workshops for groups of students.
The Progress Zone has extensive up-to-date information – on computer, DVD and in books and leaflets
– about jobs, apprenticeships, courses in further and higher education and gap year opportunities.
Material is constantly updated and careers information for students is regularly posted on the College
intranet.

12.1 Workshops and fairs
A large number of organisations visit College every year for our Higher Education and Employability
fairs. There is also a series of workshops run specifically for job seekers in the second year.

12.2 Higher Education
The majority of our students go on to higher education and the College provides them with
comprehensive help. There is an annual Higher Education Fair, visits to universities and guidance
from teachers, Personal Tutors and Student Progress Advisers in completing the application process,
COMPACTs with local Institutions and other admissions schemes for specialist colleges.

12.3 	If you think it would be difficult for your
student to go to university
Any student who has a special reason for wanting to study locally and who may possibly not get
the grades normally expected for reasons beyond their control (illness, learning difficulties, family
problems, etc) should see their Personal Tutor/ Student Progress Adviser to discuss the possibility of
applying to university where a special access scheme is in place.
The College has close lose links with local universities (Southampton, Solent, Portsmouth, Winchester
and Bournemouth). All universities have a widening participation scheme and are keen to encourage
students to apply. If you feel that you would like more information about these schemes or have any
higher education queries, please contact our Careers Department in the Progress Zone.

12.4 Oxbridge and Aspire
Aspire students follow a carefully tailored programme closely aligned to their career aspirations. They
are allocated to a pathway appropriate to their chosen field and have access to a wide variety of lectures
and other events covering a broad spectrum of academic subjects, including topics linked to higher level
study skills, and university applications.
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13 SUPPORT AND COUNSELLING
All students have the pastoral care and support of Personal Tutors and Student Progress
Advisers. Some may also need to access the additional support available at College
via our College Nurse, College Counselling Service or Learning Support team.

13.1 Study support
All students will be able to enrol on to Learning Support Short Courses which will run for 6 weeks in
each half term of the year. All of the short course options will be available each half term.
In addition, students with a specific learning difficulty can enrol for a 1.5 hr a week slot with a Learning
Support tutor to ease their transition and help them develop strategies to remove or reduce any
learning barriers.

13.2 Identifying learning support needs
−− Students are asked on application to declare any learning difficulties and/
or any special examination arrangements they had at school.
−− The College screens all students on entry to identify additional
support needs or special examination arrangements.
−− Parents are also urged to inform the Learning Support Manager if there are any additional
issues regarding personal organisation or basic skills that the College should be aware of.

13.3 The College Counsellor
−− Students who are experiencing difficult feelings or unhelpful patterns of thinking or
behaviour may want to consider seeking the support offered by confidential counselling.
Full details of how to contact a counsellor are on the College intranet.
−− Information about a student will only be shared with those members of staff
involved in their support or learning and all counselling is confidential, except
in circumstances where the wellbeing of the student is at risk.
−− The counsellors are also able to offer information on specialist
agencies outside College which students may wish to use.

13.4 The College Nurse
The College has a well-equipped medical room and a team of qualified first aiders led by a qualified
nurse. Any student who becomes unwell or injured at college must report to Reception where staff
will organise appropriate medical help and, if necessary, inform you. Please, therefore, ensure that
the College has up-to-date emergency contact details which can be used in any such eventuality.
The College Nurse also runs a number of health promotion events and has contacts with
many external agencies working closely with the local authority and National Health
Service. These embrace issues including sexual health, drugs and alcohol and anxiety.
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14 THE COLLEGE CORPORATION
Barton Peveril Corporation is the governing body of the College. It has staff, parent, co-opted and
student members, all of whom are voluntary. The Principal is also one of the 20 members.
The Corporation is ultimately responsible for the College’s educational character and
overall direction, its financial solvency and the performance of the Principal.
The agendas, papers and minutes of all meetings are available to the public in the
Clerk’s office, during the normal college day. They can also be accessed via the College
website. Non-confidential minutes are also available on the College website.
If you would like to know more about being a Governor in a sixth form college,
please contact the Clerk for further information on 023 8036 7218.
Barton Peveril Corporation is the governing body of the College. It has staff, parent, co-opted and
student members, all of whom are voluntary. The Principal is also one of the 20 members.
The Corporation is ultimately responsible for the College’s educational character and
overall direction, its financial solvency and the performance of the Principal.
The agendas, papers and minutes of all meetings are available to the public in the
Clerk’s office, during the normal college day. They can also be accessed via the College
website. Non-confidential minutes are also available on the College website.
If you would like to know more about being a Governor in a sixth form college,
please contact the Clerk for further information on 023 8036 7218.

15 COMPLAINTS
Whilst Barton Peveril Sixth Form College has clear values and high expectations of its services,
occasionally things can go wrong and it is important that the College is made aware of such incidences
so they can be resolved.
The Complaints Policy and Procedures are available on the website but the following is a useful guide:

Informal
Speak or write to the member of staff who might be regarded as closest to the problem.

Stage 1 (formal)
If you are not satisfied after following the informal route please contact Reception to explain the
nature of your problem. They will report your concern to the appropriate member of staff.

Stage 2
If you remain dissatisfied with the outcome then you should contact the College
Principal explaining the problem and why you feel it has not been satisfactorily
resolved. A senior manager will investigate your complaint.

Stage 3 (appeal)
If you remain dissatisfied with the response to your formal complaint please write to the Principal. If
you have any queries or comments to make on this guide, or if you need further information on any
aspect, please contact the College.
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APPENDIX 1 - COPY OF THE
STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT
In order to make the College a pleasant place and an effective learning environment for
everybody, the following rules have been drawn up after consultation with staff and students.

Behaviour in lessons:
1.

Show respect, be polite and well mannered, and behave well.

2.

Be punctual and attend all lessons.

3.

Meet deadlines, do homework.

4.

Put away mobile phones and music.

5.

Always engage with tasks and participate.

6.

Consume only water in classrooms, the Library and study areas.

7.

Arrive with all resources and equipment required for the lesson.

8.

Regularly check College email and subject sites.

9.

Keep files up to date.

More guidance on being an effective learner:
−− Do not take holidays in term time.
−− Maintain the correct balance between academic work and paid employment
during term time (no more than eight hours per week of paid employment
and approximately 16 hours per week of independent learning).
−− Take responsibility for catching up on missed work.
−− Ensure all work you submit is your own.
−− Be responsible for the safekeeping and return of books and other
college property and equipment issued to you.

How to show respect for others:
−− Comply with a specific request from a member of staff.
−− Be considerate to students, staff, and neighbours.
−− Treat your peers as equals and with an awareness of individual needs and differences.
−− Respect designated quiet study areas including the Library, Gateway and subject-based study areas.
−− Actively discourage bullying and report it.
−− Advance equality of opportunity and diversity.
−− Keep noise at a reasonable level in social areas when lessons are taking place.
−− Dress appropriately in ways which do not cause offence to other College users.
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Health, safety and the environment in and around College:
−− Inform yourself of College policies and adhere to them (particularly, but not
exclusively, those to do with Health and Safety, Equality and Diversity, Bullying,
Drugs and Alcohol, the Acceptable Use of IT and Use of Social Media).
−− No person may, under any circumstances, carry, supply/traffic or use alcohol or drugs and must
not participate or be closely associated with an incident related to them. This applies in and
in the immediate vicinity of the College site, on college organised activities off site, during the
College day, or on activities organised by the College beyond regular college opening hours.
−− All pubs are out of bounds during the College day.
−− Weapons including replicas and toys must not be brought on to the College site.
−− Behave within the law of the land.
−− Dress and behave in ways which are safe and suitable for your studies.
−− Follow the reasonable instructions of any member of staff.
−− You must wear your lanyard with your ID card at all times and show it if asked to do so.
−− Students may only invite official visitors to the College. They must be authorised by a
member of staff. Official visitors have a reason to do with the business of the College
for being there. Official visitors must sign in at Reception and wear a badge. If they have
a yellow lanyard, they must be accompanied by a member of staff at all times.
−− Smoking is only allowed before or after the College day and at break and lunch in the smoking
area. It is not allowed near the boundaries to the College, inside or outside of the grounds.
−− You must not leave litter and should use the bins and recycling facilities provided.
−− Do not restrict movement in corridors, common areas, around the College
site, nor on access roads and paths in and outside of the campus.
−− Respect the College facilities by using them appropriately.
−− You are not allowed to park on the site.
−− The speed limit of 5mph on the College site must not be exceeded.

Food and drink:
−− All hot food must be eaten in the Student Centre. Hot drinks, sandwiches and
other cold foods and snacks may, in addition, be eaten in Nobel Café, the Science
Café, the Rose Café the College grounds and designated lunch rooms.
−− Do not eat or drink in classrooms, the Library, The Gateway or corridors, study and breakout areas.
−− Bottled water is allowed in most teaching and study areas.
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